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Our Monthly Quote!

!
William Cullen Bryant 
November 3, 1794 – June 12, 1878"

American Poet and Journalist!

!
To him who in the love of 
Nature holds   "
Communion wi th her 
v i s ib le forms , she 
speaks   "
A various language; for his 
gayer hours   "
She has a voice of gladness, 
and a smile   "
And eloquence of beauty, 
and she glides   "
Into his darker musings, 
with a mild   "
And healing sympathy, that 
steals away"
Their sharpness, ere he is 
aware. "

Thanatopsis (1817)"
   "!
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Our June Meeting!
Date: Saturday, June 3, 2017    " Location: NYPL Epiphany Branch"
Time: 1:00pm-4:00pm" " 228 E 23 Street, New York, NY 10010"
Moderator:" " " Kevin Quinn"

Gentleman and Scholar, Jerry Frohnhoefer, led us in our 
May discussion of chapters 44-50 of Great Expectations, regaling 
us, the while, with forays into the thought of scholastic 
philosophers Robert Grosseteste (1175-1253) and Roger 
Bacon (1220-1292), both pioneers of the scientific method"
Chapter 44: A chastened Pip learns that Estella definitely 
intends to marry Bentley Drummle. When he arrives home he 
receives a note from Wemmick that warns “Don’t go home.” "
Chapter 45:  Pip learns that Magwitch is being watched by his 
enemy, Compeyson."
Chapter 46: Pip and Herbert plan to get Magwitch out of 
England. Pip takes to rowing so that he can pick up Magwitch 
at Mill Pond Bank and escape with him to another country.   "
Chapetr 47: Pip takes a theater break where Mr. Wopsle tells 
him that he has seen a ghost, the very same man that he saw 
fighting with Pip's convict on the marshes many years ago."
Chapter 48: Wemmick informs Pip about Molly, Mr. Jaggers’ 
housekeeper. After she was accused of killing her own child, 
Jaggers, saved her by showing the jury that it was a grown 
woman, not a child, who was killed."
Chapter 49: Pip learns from a repentant Miss Havisham that she 
instructed Jaggers to find a child for her to adopt. As he prepares 
to leave the house he is badly burned when he rescues her from a 
fire that she may or may not have cast upon herself."
Chapter 50: Wemmick and Jaggers confirm Molly’s motherhood 
to Pip and Magwitch is revealed to be Estella’s father.  "
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At our May 6 meeting we discussed two possible Dickens novels for our 2017-2018 season: 
The Old Curiosity Shop and Barnaby Rudge.  
Dickens published both novels in 1841 in his weekly serial magazine, Master Humphrey’s Clock"
The Old Curiosity Shop is the story of Nelly Trent, a beautiful, thirteen year-old orphaned 
girl living in London with her weak willed grandfather. Her only friends are Kit Nubbles, a 
boy about her own age, his widowed mother and his siblings.  Nell and her grandfather live in 
fear of Daniel Quilp, a lascivious hunchback. Grandfather and granddaughter flee into the 
industrial midlands of England where, at story’s end Nell dies from all the suffering she has 
endured. The evil Quilp meets his end by drowning. Other characters in the novel are the Brass 
twins, Sally and Sampson, Dick Swiveller, a good natured young man and the 
Marcioness, the Brass twins ill treated maid."
Barnaby Rudge: A Tale of the Riots of Eighty, Dickens’s first historical novel, culminates in 
The Gordon Riots that racked London in June of 1780. It boasts a sprinkling of actual historic 
characters, such as Lord George Gordon (December 1751-November 1793), a protestant 
aristocrat who led protests against a Parliamentary Act of 1778 that intended to reduce official 
discrimination against British Catholics. Gordon was arrested and charged with high treason. At 
trial he was acquitted on the grounds that he had no treasonable intent."
Baranaby’s father is long missing and a murderer; his friend, Hugh, is the by-blow of a liaison 
between a gypsy woman and a misanthropic nobleman who takes no interest in either of them."
Barnaby and Hugh join the rioters, are arrested and sentenced to death; fortunately, thanks to 
the efforts his mother and Gabriel Varden, Barnaby is pardoned. Other important characters 
are Gabriel Varden, an honest peace-loving locksmith; Dolly Varden, his beautiful daughter; 
John Willet, the lazy keeper of the Maypole Inn;  Joe Willet, his good natured son who joins 
the army and returns a hero; Simon Tappertit, Gabriel Varden’s conceited apprentice; Miggs, 
Mrs. Varden’s shrewish housemaid and Ned Dennis, the public hangman and a rioter. "
The riot scenes that Dickens describes in Barnaby Rudge rival and may even surpass the storming 
of the Bastille scene in A Tale of Two Cities."! !
• At our May 6, 2017 meeting Su Quinn tendered her resignation as FODNY Treasurer. At 

the same meeting Loretta Frohnhoefer volunteered to replace her as Treasurer with no 
objections recorded. The effective date of this change will be made known at our June 3, 2017 
meeting."

Upcoming Dickens Events   
• The 22nd Annual Dickens Symposium, “Interdisciplinary Dickens”, Friday, July 

14-16  Boston University College of General Studies, 871 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, 
MA 02215 - - Optional Dinner at Omni Parker Hotel, 60 School Street, Boston, MA 02108 
Friday, July 14.  Our own Kevin Quinn will be there for the entire event."

• Annual Conference of the Dickens Fellowship, 2017 - Cararra, Italy - July 20-25 2017   
      For further Information and Booking Forms Contact Dickens Fellowship Carrara Branch, "
      Via Carriona, 41, 54033 Carrara (MS), Italy  Attn: Prof Marzia Dati"
       "
                    "!!
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